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Mathematical Functions: An Interactive eModule 
Introduction 
The National Library of Virtual Manipulatives (NL VM, http:/ /nlvm.usu.edu/ ) is a widely used 
and highly praised teaching/learning resource for school mathematics. The NL VM is the result of a 
four-year USU project, funded primarily by the National Science Foundation, Award #9819107, to 
create a web-based, freely accessible, library of interactive virtual manipulatives to help students learn 
basic mathematics concepts. During a typical school day, the NLVM server receives more than 3 
millions hits. 
An eModule is an interactive instructional unit that consists of one or more virtual 
manipulatives together with learning activities and assessment tools. They are designed to easily fit 
into a teachers instructional unit and they are aligned with national (NCTM) and state standards. With 
additional NSF support, the USU team is extending NL VM to include a collection of math eModules 
for use in middle, junior high, and high schools across the country and around the world. This 
collection ( currently under development) can be found at 
http:/ /enlvm.usu.edu/ma/nav /browse by.jsp 
For this Honors Thesis, I worked with the USU team to design and develop an eModule to 
teach students about functions. It is specifically aimed at beginning algebra students and helping them 
to understand the mathematical concept of a function. The eModule introduces the definition of a 
function, the domain and range of a function, and presents multiple representations of functions. The 
eModule used technical definitions and presented them in a way that students would find it easier to 
understand them. It provided examples and non-examples of functions to help create a stronger 
understanding of the concept. The eModule provides feedback to the students as well as an assessment 
of student understanding. It also supports the following National Council of Teachers of Mathematics 
(NCTM) Standard: 
Understand patterns, relations, and functions 
In grades 6-8 all students should represent, analyze, and generalize a variety of patterns 
with tables, graphs, words, and, when possible, symbolic rules; identify functions as linear 
or nonlinear and contrast their properties from tables, graphs, or equations. 
Mathematical Functions: An Interactive eModule 
The Mathematical Functions e-Module can be found at the following website: 
www.math.usu.edu/ ~rheal/functions. The eModule consists of 5 different sections and, in each 
section, anywhere from 1-5 activities. 
The first section is on the definition of a function. It displays the technical definition in each 
activity and also contains instructions on how to use the Flash animations to help understand the 
definition. Each activity also asks the user questions to help evaluate their understanding of what is 
being presented. The activities vary by using different representations of displaying functions; these 
include mapping, function machine (also can be considered as the rule), ordered pairs, and the graph. 
This section also has an activity to differentiate between functions and relations which are not functions 
(non-functions). Below is a screen shot of the first page of this initial section. 
Definition of a Function 
A function f Is a rule that assigns lo each element x In a set A 
exactly one element, called f(x), In a set B 
Click through various examples by using the blue drop 
down menu or the blue arrow buttons found in the 
center top of the applet. 
This applet shows how some functions can be 
displayed as a mapping from one set of elements to 




According to the definition of a function. do ALL 
elements of set A map to at least one element of set 
B? 
OYes ONo 
Can elements of set A map to more than one element 
or setB? 
0 Yes O No 
Does all of set B have to be mapped to? Hint 
consider the function f(x) = . ..;. + 7x + 1. 
0 Yes O No 
Do functions exist where the rule assigning the 
elements is not a mathematical rule? If yes. give an 
examples. W no, explain why not. 
Submij Answera 
The second section pertains to the domain and range of functions. Similar activities are used 
including Flash animations. The questions asked are meant to lead students to a better understanding 
of domain and range. See the screen shot below. 
Domain and Range of a Function 
Domain: The Ht A of valid Input values for the function f 
Range: The set ohll ponlblt f(x) values as x varies throughout ht domain, 
{I.e. all output values) 
Note again that the range does not necessarily encompass al the values in set B. 
Range valUes are highlighted in light blue along With Iha domain valUes that have been 
clicked. 
◄ ► 
A = < -s, o, 2, 7 > 
B = < -9, -1, o, 4, 7, 11 > 
3 
Click on the numbers in the domain (those numbers in 
set A). Use the blue drop down menu and the arrows to 
go through the set of example functions. 
Can a function have both ordered pairs (4. 6) and (4. -3)? 
Wtr'( or v.tl'f not? 
ff you hava a function with the following ordered pairs: 
(Susie. March 9) 
(Juho, November 21) 
(Dan. April 13) 
(Jezebel. July 16) 
(Horace, January 30) 
List the domain. the range, and what you think the rule is 
that ma s a name toad of the ar, 
Subm~ Answers 
The third section is a practice section containing two activities. One of these activities has the 
student identify or "guess" the function whose domain and range values are being displayed; the other 
asks the student to complete a table of values and fill in the domain and range. Both activities also have 
additional questions that lead the student to better understand the difference between the domain and 
range of a function. The screen shot below depicts a typical practice page. 
Practice 
Click on the numbers in the domain of the function. Then, based upon then~ 






Can you come up with your own function for 
others to guess the rule for? Write your 
function down below and list some example 
ordered pairs for it. 
If you have the function which takes two 
colors end maps that pair to another color 
end the following ordered pairs represent the 
function-. 
(blue and red, purple) 
(red and yellow. orange) 
(blue and yellow, green) 
'What is the rule that maps the two colors to 
the third color? 
Submit Answers 
The Fourth section contains two activities both of which are worksheets, one dealing with 
relations and the other functions. The worksheets ask the student to write or draw a second 
representation of the relations or functions on the sheet. This gives the students the opportunity to 
work with functions and convert from one representation into another. The screen shot below shows 
the function worksheet. 
Representations of Fu.n.etlo11s> 
For the following funcilons, Hst otdr~ 21 secon~ representation for each fl.mctlon. 
If the function has an lnftnlteor large.domaln,yo.u may take a small portion oflt to complete the assignment. 
Upload your flle using the;form at the bottom pf the page, 
1. f(X) =2x-1 
2. The function g maps each person in the)JnltedSfates t6theirbiologkal mother 
A B 
4 
I X ! y 
I -12 I 11 
I -9 I 8 
I 2 I 3 
I 7 I 8 
I 12 I 13 
5. his the rule that maps every studenfln. thisc;l~sstothe cpaironwiith.lheyare sitting 
To upload your file for .submission: 
Make sure the file is daved on the computer yo_u are.worl<ing on. 
Clic.k the browse button and findwiereyou s.axed ,the file on your ~omputer. 
Then click the "Upload ,file" bi:ittonto.sobmit,your filefor grading,. • 
I Upload your file here.!. ....... :::::::: ... :::;:;:;:;:;:: ..... ::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ·.i I Browse ... ) i 
... ,...... . I 
Upload file i ----~J 
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The fifth and last section is the formal quiz. It contains questions similar to those encountered 
previously in the eModule and especially in the practice section. For a sample of the questions asked 
on the quiz, see the following screen shot. 
Complete the Table 
List the ordered pairs for another function 
which has the same domain as f(x) = lx+21. 
Then list the ordered pairs for a function which 




I CJ 1 










I L _____ J 
I CJ 
Invent another function that you have never seen 
before nor heard of before, but one that deals with 
numbers. And then 
invent another new function that doesn't deal With 
numbers at all. lain each is a function. 
As stated above, the complete eModule can be found at www.matti.usu.edu/~rheal/functions. 
Design, Evaluation, and Testing 
This project went through several stages as it was designed and developed. After the specific 
topic was chosen, the details of what definitions to use for functions, domain, and range were decided. 
The prototypes were then developed using Microsoft Powerpoint. The slides portrayed what we 
expected to have the layout look like as well as giving an idea of what we expected the animations to 
do. These slides went through several revisions. The process of revision included meeting with Dr. 
Heal and looking over and discussing the slides. We talked about the pros and cons of the methods I 
had decided to use to teach the concepts and the navigation I planned on having implemented. We 
then decided on how we wanted it changed and revised and I then made the revisions necessary. This 
process was repeated for each set of changes throughout the summer months. The quality of the 
project was enhanced by repeated cycles of design-evaluate-revise. 
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Upon completion of the design phase, I met with Joel Duffin and Denise Chandler to produce 
the electronic version of the eModule. Once again, the cycle of design-evaluate-revise was repeated as 
we decided on how best to write code to implement each of the design features. As the code and Flash 
animations were being completed, there were necessary alterations to the original layout. With each 
revision, the design was enhanced and functionality was added to the eModule. For example, questions 
(with student response) were added to the instructional sections of the eModule, not just reserved for 
the practice and quiz sections. 
Testing was performed again with this electronic version in the Math 4620 class taught by Joel 
Duffin. Based upon the suggestions and feedback obtained from the students in that course, the 
eModule was once again revised. Questions were reworded to make them easier to understand. 
Additional questions (with student response) were added and the activities were accessed by linking to 
html pages instead of downloading documents. User tests with middle school students were performed 
and again the questions and the design were reorganized and to facilitate a better learning module. 
Additional questions were added to the first two sections. The changes and improvements made 
during this home stretch have improved the module immensely. 
Challenges and Discoveries 
This project presented me with some unique challenges. I was developing something to 
facilitate the teaching of mathematics. I was inspired to work on this particular topic, functions, 
because of a sister of mine who has struggled with the concept and the notation. In my family, I was 
the one to whom everyone would go if they were struggling with math. I have helped siblings, cousins, 
and friends and even a brother in law when he was studying to take the GRE. I wanted to be able to 
help others like I was able to help my family and friends. I appreciate the input and guidance of Joel 
Duffin who was the instructor of the Math 4620 course this fall. Math 4620 is a course that teaches 
how to use technology to teach mathematics. I also appreciated being enrolled in this course myself. 
This course helped to lead me to better understand what I was trying to accomplish with my thesis 
project and how to do it. I enjoyed working with other students who plan to be math or statistics 
teachers and who could give me feedback on what I was working on. They gave suggestions on what 
they would change or like to see in the module as well as what they liked and didn't like about what was 
already in place. 
This project was again a challenge because of the constant changes which kept being made, but 
it was exciting to see the project evolve and develop into something better each time. I discovered that 
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sometimes things are not as straightforward as they seem to be. I found that questions which I thought 
made perfect sense would be confusing to others; these questions were changed and modified to be 
more appropriate and understandable. I discovered that students need to be motivated to learn abstract 
concepts. I had to add questions to some of the less interactive sections to increase student 
participation and, hopefully, their understanding and comprehension. The more creative the questions, 
applets, and designs are, the better the module becomes. The challenges I faced helped to lead me to 
the discoveries which have helped to change me for the better. Along with the frustration and 
obstacles have come enlightenment, accomplishment, and understanding, and I have learned to 
appreciate the entire process. 
Conclusion 
Overall this project challenged me and my abilities as a student, as a designer, as a 
mathematician, and as a future teacher. I have gained a better understanding of mathematics and of 
teaching because of this project. I appreciate the work and effort put in by others, especially Dr. 
Robert Heal, Joel Duffin, and Denise Chandler. They helped me to understand how to better present 
functions to those who have not seen them before or who may be struggling with the concept or 
notation as well as making the applets available so I could finish my work. Although I found my lack 
of experience a daunting obstacle to overcome, with the experience of other colleagues and Dr. Heal, 
this project developed into a wonderful learning experience for me and produced a useful and effective 
tool for the use of others. 
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Samples of the Work done prior to the 
completion of the Honors Thesis 
Sarah Moody 
Honors Senior Thesis Outline 
Cooperating professor: Robert Heal 
Mathematical Functions: An Interactive eModule 
General goal: Develop and implement an eModule to educate students about functions and 
inverses. 
The purpose of the function machine eModule is to utilize the Function Machine applet to allow a 
student to drag sample inputs into the machine, watch it do its thing to produce an output, 
and infer a rule as to how the outputs were generated from the inputs. This rule can then 
be tested with additional inputs. Levels of difficulty and types of functions can be set and 
individualized to apply to particular purposes and levels of understanding. The eModule 
will also facilitate the assessment of a student's understanding of functions and inverses 
through various means, including quizzes and other learning activities. 
This project requires the following: 
Research and background work to provide justification for the creation of the eModule. 
Detailed description of the eModule (its functionality and purpose) 
Design of the eModule (how it is to be implemented) 
Development of a Prototype (Actual implementation and documentation of Java, html, and 
xml code) 
Testing and redesign (utilize summer math courses to test the prototype - this means the 
first version of the eModule must be ready for the summer session of courses which 
starts on June 5th - may take a few cycles of testing and redesign to finalize resulting 
product) 
Construct a write-up of the eModule (the stages of design and implementation and the 
resulting product) 
Presentation of eModule (as a demonstration and presentation of the resulting eModule -
discussing the process of creation and the discoveries made along the way and 
concluding with the usefulness of the eModule as a teaching tool) 
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1 Definitions . asetA 
• ch element x in 
A function fis a rule th~!~:s~~.":S:~e:~(xJ, in a set B exactly one e 
, N~i,caniple 
Mapping - • • F~~ction Machine Number line 
i~1~1 
•• 3. Re~esentation of 2_ Domain anc:i Functi_ons 
Range 
4. Examples 
1 Definitions . setA 
• • to each element x m a 
A function fis a rule ~he~!~ses~f":aued f(x), in a set B exactly on 
' New ~ample ! 
1 Definitions nasetA 
• • to each element x • 
A function tis a rule :~~!~ses~f";alled f(x), in a set B exactly on 




# <=======:> 1(#) 
# 1(#) •<=======:> I
!~I(#) 
# • Ordered Pairs - L. - l Function Machine 
- ing Nu"!ber ,ne , • 4. Examples 
MIPf_. - - - ·1-i Repre~entation of 
- • • •• ; 2. Domain and Fu~c~ona 
1:.. ~':~~~ 1~5 I Range .. 
>Je.{c.>c.::~ 
O t1-e.Ot.. 




A function/is a rule that assigns to each element x in a 
set A exactly one element, calledf(x), in a set B 
f I. Dcfiniti;-~j 
A B 





• Mapping 'o Function Ruic o Function Machine o Ordered Pairs o Graph 
1. Definitions 
A function/is a rule that assigns to each element x in a 
set A exactly.one element, calledf(x), in.a set B 
I. Dclinitions 
i 2. Domain& ~ 
Range, I 
r 3. Examples 
4. Practice 
5. Quiz 
o Mapping o Function Ru.le • Function Machine o Ordered Pairs o Graph 
1. Definitions 
A function/is a'rule. that assigns to each element x in a set.A exactly 
one element, calledf(x), in a set B; that is each element of A is 
f 1.~=i-
I 2. Domain & I 
L Range l 
.!~-I 
I 4. Practice ~ 
1 5. Quiz ! 









in the plane, 
you get the 
graph off 
. o Mapping o Function Ruic o Function Machine o Ordered Pairs • • Graph 
1. Definitions~ 
' ;: \•\,. 
A function/is a rule that assigns to each element x in a 
set A exactly one element, calledf(x), in a set B 
t I. Definitions f{x) = ?????? f{[a)) J Evaluate J 
f{a) = ????????? 
4. Practice: 
L~~_z_ A=(#,#,#,#,#} B-R 
: o Mapping • Function Rule o Functi~ M~inc t • o Ordered PaJ' o Grai,h 
' 1. Definitions. 
A function/is a rule that assigns to each ele!llent x in a set A 
exactly one element, calledf(x), in a set B; that is each element of 




3. Examples 1 
ili£ 
5. Quiz 
A• { #, #, #, #, #, #, #} 
B • { f(#), f(#), f(#), f(#), f(#), f(#), f(#) } 
( #, f(#)) 
( #, f(#)) 
( #, f(#)) 
( #, f(#)) 
{ #, f(#)) 
{ #, f(#)) 
{ #, f(#)) 
( #, f(#)) 
,I• 
o Mapping o Function Rule o Function Machine • Ordered Pairs o Graph 
2. Domain.~d- R~ge: 
Domain: The set A ~fvalid input vaJues for a functiOn/, 
Rang\.':' The ~et ofilll possible.values off(x) c\S x v;:uies 
___ 1hwugh01111he Do111ilin. (i.e. all possil;,le otttput vali1c::.). 
r 10 • Definitions 




) '>,' .. 







2. Domain 'and Range 
Domain: The set A of valid input values for a function/ 
Rang~: The ~et of oll possiblt!' values of/(\·) as x varies 
____ . throuithout 1hc DomJill, (i.e. all possihlc output value:-) 
..!:_ Definitions ! . flx)•?????? fl[a]) I Evaluate i 
2. Domain& I f(a)"" ???11???? 
Range 
(d\ 3. Examples I 4. Practice I 
: I 5. Quiz A• { #, #, #. #, #J B•R 
Ip...,..., I ~ 
o Mapping • Function Rule o Function Machine o Ordered Pairs 'o Graph 
2. Domain and Range 
Domain: The set A of valid input values for a function.f 
R::in1:te: The set of all pos.:_"it"tlc values ot/(.,) as x varies 
.--~--~1,hrnug.hou1 the Domain. ti.c-. all possible ou1pu1 vaJucs). 






A• { #. #, #. #, #, #, #. #) 
B • ( fl#), f(#), f(#), f(#), f(#), f(#), [(#), f(#), f(#)} 
lp...,1ouj 
( #, f(#)) ( #, f(Nl) 
(#, f(#)) 
(#,fl//)) 
( #, 1\#)) 
( #, !\'#)) 
( #, li#J) 





j 4. Practice 
l_s~ 
FWlCtions can be used to represent and simulate 
the world around us. Look at the example 
below. Click "Previous' and 'Next' to sec more. 
• hl!l'!:l~i 
,.,.1sqet1 aUwme 
IPuf@@ ~~m@il &1ru m 
• Importance of 
Functions 




Domaip: The set A of valid input '(•lucs for a function./., 
Range: The s1.·1 of alJ possible Values ofj(x) asX vari~s • 
.:.. ___ tluoughout the Domam, (1 e all possible output valuc-s) 
[ I Dcfiruuons A B 
2Domam& o~ fl#) 
-~!':__./ # 1(#) 
! 3 Examples # fl#) 
j 4 Pracbcc ! ! ! 
#~ 





[ 3. Examples 
L~-~ 
5. Quiz 
2.·D_oma~n and Range· .. 
Domain: The set A of valid inpui values for a functionf. 
R:}nge. Th\!. SI.'! of all possib.le values Or!{x) as x vari~s 




o Mapping o Function Rule o Function Machine 
1 
o Ordcrc;d Pairs • Graph 
-3. Examples 
Verbally: 
For every input value x ... ~::~~ 
[T~ 
I 2. Domain& 
Range 
-------~ 
j 4. Practice 
L s.QIJ!,_ 
Numerically 
(as a table of 
some specific 
values): 
o Importance of 
f:ooc:tions 
TT 
Algebraically (as an 
expression or formula): 
f(x) • 771???????11????? 
X f(x} 







4. Practice t 
[-syuiz7 
3. Examples 
If a graph fails the vertical line test then it is not 
a fwiction. Hence all graphs are not functions. 
The "·erticaI line test 
is to draw a vertical 
line anywhere on 
the graph. If the 
line crosses the 
grJph more than 






o Importance of o Representation of • Function or Not? 
I. Definitions I 
12ix.,;;in&1 
I Range J 
~~~ 
1· 4. Practice ! 
I s. Quiz I 
Functions Functions 
~ 3. ·Examples 





o Importance: of o Representation of • FWlCtion or Not? 
Range 




. 4. Practice 
Guess the Rule 
I New Problem I 
j Submit I 
,t 









o Importance ~( 
Func:tions 




• J I. Definitions • f 
A B 








1 shown a 
functtOO? ,. 
o Importance of 
Functions 
o R.epmc:ntation of • Function of Not? 
F~ons,' 
4. Practice . 
I. Definitions 
L 2 ~::& 




o Guess the Rule • Function or Not? 
I New Problem I 
[s~mit] 
' ' o ID'lplement Rule 
3 
·4_ Practice 
I New Problem j 
A B I Submit I 
I. Definitions ' *· 2. Domain& Range I· I 3. Examples 
·~ 
[ 4. Practice 
5. Quiz 
Answer: 
oGuesstheRule • Function or Not?· oComplctcthcTable oJ~plementRulc 
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